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Lmve for the Liberty Bonds.
President Wilson has named a day on which rronsyThe Omaha Bee
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FOUNDED BY EDWARD ROSEWATER

Science Made Popular
By Frederic J. Haskin

especial effort is to be made in behalf of the Lib'

erty bond issue, now before the people. This
should not be accepted as a reason or excuse for
lessening effort in the meantime. It is just as

Right in the Spotlight.
Oscar S. Straus, tvho is to act aa

toastmaster at a .notable banquet to
be given in New York tonight by the
Southern Commercial congress, is a

VICTOR ROSEWATER, EDITOR
Not Much of Temptation.essential to enlist the dollars of the country in

Omaha, Oct. 12 To the Editor ofits defense as it is to marshal and arm the men The Bee: I am wondering what bemerchant and diplomatist of eminence.
The duty to subscribe to the bonds to extent of came of the women who were going toBorn in the state of Georgia, In young
his or ner means is at imperative upon each of proscute the "flirting cop."

I o not flirt, but if I did I certainly

Washington, Oct. 12. Every day dozens of
sightseers visit the National Museum. Usually
they intend to spend only a few minutes on their
way from the cagitol to the treasury just to see
if it compares favorably with the picture on the
post card and they end by staying hours. For
here, at last, science has condescended to speak
the language of the people. At last natural his-tor- y

has been made natural.
instead of Stiff, stuffy figures on iquare pedes-

tals, there are life-lik- e animal groups posed amid
their native scenery. An animal is shown treading

our citizens today as it will be on Wednesday of would pick out someone much better

THE BEE PUBLISHING COMPANY. PROPRIETOR.

Entered at Omsha petoffice as second-clas- s matter,
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next week, when the big effort is to be made. looking than he is, and that would be
a very easy matter. I Just want toIt is vital to the government that money be

put at its disposal. Lay aside all thoughts of pa
correct the impression he has tried to
give out, that he does not do any of
the flirting that the girls do it all. He
certainly tried hard enough to flirt

bers. The earlier method used by the
allies, because of the want of equip-
ment, was to spend men. Germany
still follows that method because the
German Junkers care very little for
men. The allies now are fighting wits
money and saving their men. They
are dumping' tons of explosives with-

out regard to cost to make it compara-

tively safe to cross "no man's land.
They are doing it successfully and
they are doing it because they have
the money to buy the explosives and
the guns and do not have to use the
men for, fodder for machine guns.

Do you want any other argument?
If your son or your brother or your
husband or your sweetheart is going
across, do you want him to march up
to the muzzle ofa belching spitting,
death-dealin- g maTnine gun, or do you
want all the guns silenced, the gunners
killed and buried before he goes over
the top? Of course you want the lat-

ter. Well, then, you and I and all the
rest have to furnish the money to buy
the guns and the explosives, and the
railroads and the trucks and the ships
that make it possible to fight that way.
It isn't a matter of choice, it's one

thing or the other, d"-- l Germans be-

fore our boys go over the top, or dead
boys after they go ovY.

I am in favor of wealth paying its
full share through taxation and wealth
is going to do it, in addition to what
is raised by issuing bonds. Wealth S

going to have to take a good share
of the bonds, "too. Let's drop all this
for awhile and subscribe to the limit.

triotism and consider the question from a purely tne same kind or eround he trod in real hie-

mannooa ne went to jfew York, stud-
ied law and then entered on a mer-
cantile career with his brothers. A
wealth came h turned to philan-
thropic and clvie pursuits. , His ce

on the career of diplomacycame with appointment to Constanti-
nople in 1887, foUflwed by later ap-
pointments to the same post In XS98
and 190M. -- From 1908 to 1909 he was
secretary of the Department of Com-
merce and Labor in the cabinet of
President Roosevelt. In -- 1914 he
served on the committee ef.arbitra-Ito- n

that negotiated a dispute over
wages between the railway and their
engineers,

n AmcUtH Ptese. at Mrti The R li i aiemtwr. It excIuilrH- - business standpoint and it is a most attractive
proposition. The investor really leans his money

eatJUea le ( m far rrmiMieiUoB ot
sometimes the actual ground itself, which has been
gathered and shipped in with the specimen." Theill m (Uipttefto creditedu y etaerwtss fMud la this nlwr tad tlao thi IomI nens

eaaUshed tortln. Ail rltbu of publlcstlon of out special dliptktiei Dusnes, brambles and stones that were about himto himself as part of the government and allows

with me several times the other day,
but he sure got stung. '

He will have to get up earlier in
the morning if he wants to put any-
thing over on me. ,. A READER.

Evidence of fieriouii Neglect.

himself a liberal income on absolute security. The in his native habitat are about him now. In
short, the visitor does not have to read a card toREMITTANCE

money will be spent at home to buy home prod'Hf orn, express er aortal enter. Ontr sttaim takes In know that an animal is native to Arctic regions orteyoeat of sntll acnotmu. Personal check, txociit oa Daubs sad ucts and will come back immediately into, the ine iropics. , Omaha, Oct. IB, To 'the Editor of
natural channels of trade. The loan means makOFFICES If you observe verv closelv the visitor, mean- -ing the money of the cititens to do double duty.Tt Rm Ballata f. Chlcsfft Frepli'i flu Rulldtnf.

Berth 0Bhs-4I- S7 0. ucmiK wiruuiiii i nc animal collection, vou win nnnN Tork-- iM Fifth Aft,ua We have literally put the man before the dolslu 0k f- - Utile New It's of Oaoeret, that while a few'of them do not read the cardsOmnntl Elofft-- W M.
Uaoela Build nauutfWiJit u IK.

attached to the cases, the 'maioritv of them An.lar in this war in that we have sent our young
men already to the field. Now we must follow Their curiosity is aroused by the various detailsCORRESPONDENCE

AMrm eeewtuileeUeiu rslstiet U asm and editorial atlOeufte Bf (dliortti ZHpwUBMt. them up with the dollars. The armies of na presented in each group. And this is the reward
of science for havinsr made itself oooular. Insteadtional defense are under way; thousands of our

boys are In France already and many other thou
of helping to educate a few students and interest
a few professors, it is helping to educate the

SEPTEMBER CIRCULATION

59,022 DailySunday, 52,158

3nevyer Ago Today in the War.
Italians reported further alight ad-

vances toward Trieste.
iKusuians resumed assaults with

large forces on the long line through
Voihynia and Galicia ;

Entente powrs recognized provi-sional .government aet up by former
Greek Premier Venezelos.

In Omaha Thirty Years Ago Today.
The conprete floor will be put in

the city Jail today and the heavy flag-
stones put in place as soon, as the
concrete 1s ready, .

The Count Bozenta and Madame
Mojesfca are at the Millard.

Tom Murray left his horse tied in
front of his building on Fourteenth

n. w. Myiittu,sands are .In camp preparing for the trenches. masses. This is the triumph of tho new taxi
dermy.

OiraltUm tn ft jotU rubecriM ud sworn to to DwtM We must answer an emohitic no to the ouestion
The new art of taxidermv was not solved.asked by Secretary McAdoo: "Are you willingSubscribers leaving the city should hsv The Bm mailed nowever, witnout a strong protest from the sciente uun. Address sau(M m ! tea requested. to be more tender with your dollars than you are fine conservatives. For years a taxidermist was

little more than an upholsterer. He stuffed hiswith your sons?"Ovr the top with the Liberty bond quoti. animals with straw, stuck a couple of glass eyes.t. J I J J i a r i .Watch Omaha do it I
The issue should not be permitted to lag, but

should be taken with alacrity by all. The poor
m tncH ncaa, anu consiucrcu nis wont nmsnea. 11
was enough to know that any scientist visitingjmans well as the rich is Involved and the bondsNowhere on earth i there a climate that beats tne museum would recosrnize the soecies. Then

The Bee:' Today, Monday, begins the
second week of closing Central High
school on account of lack of heat. The
heating plant has not been in opera-
tion this fall. It may be in operation
by the time this appears in print, and,
if so, my argument will not be af-
fected. '-

My contention is that the school of-
ficials have had ample time since the
close of school last June t6 have had
this heating .plant in operation.
Changes have been made and that is
what caused the trouble. But the
school officials shoujd have and could
have arranged to have' had this work
done in time for turning the heM on
When needed this fall.

The result is that 1,800 students
and a faculty of 100 teachers have
been idle one week and are now start-
ing on the second week. I say idle
advisedly, because we all know that
these boye and girls do not accom-
plish much when they get away from
the achool routine, .

This makes quite a hole in the school
year ot Central High school and it is
a needless waste of time, something
which could have been avoided if
better business management had been
used. ' HENRY UMPH.

and Democracy.
Omaha Oct. 14, To the Editor of

The Bee: I have read and heard so
many disapproving remarks about the
board's refusal to admit private sol-
diers to the ball that I
cannot help adding my indignant pro-
test against such snobbish action.

All through week we
had displayed before us the triumphof democracy. The lesson was sweetly

are within the reach of any. Buy Liberty bonds.our own good eld Indian summer.
ior tney mean just tnat to the world.

a few naturalists began to enter the profession,
To them the ordinary stuffed animal was revolt-
ing, and they began to apply their skill in taxi-
dermy towards achieving more natural effects.leap ofThe spotlight shifts and brightens the

Alliance into the news map. A Questionable Proceeding.
There is some doubt as made the firstIn a letter to the newspapers Chairman May- -

Germany's latei moves in Russian waters re animal grotm, but it is certain that the stir itheld, of the State Board of Control, goes to the
trouble to explain an erroneous report that the

caused was no less than that caused by the firstminds us that the freedom of the Baltic pea is
v.uuii picture jiow me newer laxiaerniv ison the way, board had let a contract to supply the nine state

institutions with coal on the basis of S per cent
practiced all over the country, although some
museums still cling to the old methods. The mod-
ern taxidermist js pot an upholsterer but . a
sculptor, and many things besides. He is an

street and when he came tar it inof the cost. "The facts are," he tells us, "that
the board let the contract to Howell & Son for

Still altogether too many automobile accidents
on Omaha streets. More care and less reckless
driving are imperatively urgent. ,

about an, hour he found tho halter
anatomist, a naturalist and sometimes an explorer
and collector as well. A Smithsonian taxidermist

DO YOU NEED

HELP IN YOUR
ACCOUNTING
DEPARTMENT?

We offer the KIRTLEY VISIBLE AC-

COUNT LEDGER as a aolution of the
problem. It is a decided improvement on
the present style of loose !oaf ledger. Will

actually cut your time of posting ONE-THIR-

System can be easily applied to
your present sheets and binders.

Benefits to Employer
Costs less to operate than any other

system. Increases efficiency of present
force. Bills and statements out on the
first of the month. Can index accounts
alphabetically, by towns, or by salesmen.

Advantages to Bookkeeper
No index to keep.
No time lost in looking up accounts. '

No long list of names to scan. V

' Posting done in one-thir- d less time.
, No misplaced accounts.

No night work at end ot month.
Fewer errors.

Accommodation to Customer
; No vexatious delays when he makes
Inquiry regarding his account.

The. KIRTLEY VISIBLE ACCOUNT
SYSTEM .pays for itself many times a
year.

For full information write to

Hammond Printing Co- -

j FREMONT, NEB.

Sole Mfgrs. for Nebraska, Iowa,
North Dakota, South Dakota.

a fixed price of S cents per tqn commission and
nqt 5 per cent of the price paid for the coal."

cut ana norse and buggy missing.
Miss Rosa Ernetein, 1612 Jackson

street, entertained a number of her
friends. .

The nuptials of Samuel W. Gold- -

is now fn Australia Katherinsr soccimens which
he will later mount.Assurance is also given that this bid Is-j- half

The taxidermv work conneated with the Na.the next best offer. water of San Franeisco to Sophia
Stone are announced for the eveningof October 19, ,

tional Museum is carried on in a large two-stor- y

shed behind the Smithsonian buildincr. Most oeo.We are not questioning the terms of the con. American and driven home in a force
The" wedding of Jacob II. Harristract, nor finding fault with the amount of the

stipulated commission in fact, we would be glad

ful manner with1 applause and satis-
faction. I congratulate the board on
the timely selection of Democracy as

pic mistake it for a stable. .Inside, no effort has
been made to maintain the careful neatness of all
the other government scientific quarters. The

and Miss Ray Moss w,as celebrated.

This Day in History.to help Howell & Son get any lucrative coal bus- - the theme for the week, but the props
are knocked from i under the wholefloor is splattered with white piaster: cans of

I690-H3- ir "Francis Nicholson beness legitimately within reach but we do say thing by the climax of Friday night.came governor of Virginia.that any coal contract with Howell & Son Is de
paint and paint brushes are strewn about the
floor, and tne walls are decorated with all sorts of
skins and plaster casts, from monkeys to sea
cows. Strapped to the ceilinar is a California

I76Z Paul Hamilton. Kovernor of that climax of hollow mocker, when
our soldiers, our Heroes in khaki, were

A studied purpose to knock everybody and
everything outside its elrde fairly Identifies the
Bolahcviki as the I. W. W. of Russia. 1 - .

Division officers at Camp Cody are "reticent"
when ssketj for particulars about the resignation
of Major Steele. Oh, pahawl why not tell Itf

Sorat authorities recently asserted pries fixing
failed In' England, but fapts provt the contrary.
Prlct fixing in sugar, for example, makes that
artlds lower In the London msrket than in New
York. . :

,

. On the record wc will match the city people
vp with the country people In every kind of pa-

triotic activityRed Cross, Liberty bonds, war
relief or knitting sox for soldiers and no reflec-tio- p

on snyone. ,

South Carolina and secretary of the
navy under president Madison, born.

cidedly questionable, in view of the fact that as
state senator, Mr. Howell is under an express
constitutional inhibition. Article III, section 13,

whale fourteen feet long. The other day a young uiea at Beaurort, S. C, June 30, 1816.
1186 United States mint estabtaxiderimst was at work on the plaster cast of.

it ...t i i.:r..i ...n j.i. ' lished bv act nf rnnerma 'of that document debars persons elected to the
181! Beginning of the 'three-da- V

cgislature from civil appointment by, the gov
uik wuu, wiiusc ucauuiui yeuowisn-wuii- c

skin hung on a rack above him. On a table was
its skull, containing a set of teeth that had once
been the terror of a certain part of Montana.

,This animal had been captured only after a

ernor snd concludes:
name or eipsic, in which Napoleonwas badly defeated by the Austrian,
Russian and Prussian allies.

1824 John B, Bowman, founder of
Kentucky university, born.

184b First demonstration or the

"Nor shall any member of the legislature, or
any state officer, be interested either directly or
indirectly in any contract with the state, county,
or city, authorized by any law passed during the
term for which he shall hare been elected, or
within one year after the expiration thereof."

It is not the money involved in this coal con

use of ether in a hospital in Boston.
1847 Beioit college, wiscona n. first

long and Brduous campaign waged against him by
Montana horse owners, whose stock he had killed
in large numbers. For months he matched his
cunning against the craftiness of ranchmen, and
always won. In vain did they set traps for him.
He could not be induced to touch poisoned meat,
and he could sense an iron trap a mile off, hav-

ing once lost part of his foot in one. But success

opened.

treated in a manner differently from
their fellow men. Think of the

inconsistency of it! A triumphof democracy all through the week
and a shameful triumph of snobbish
autocracy on Friday night.

' It Is the
limit. Such action ought to be the
death of The whole Idea
of crowning a king and queen in this
day and age is rather crude anyway.
And then making reference to "mem-
bers of Omaha's royal family" is dis-
gusting in the extreme. The board
of governors are glad enough to get
the $10 memberships during the sum-
mer and then when the ball comes
around they put things in theiiands
of a few snobs and let the "common
people" gaze from afar. They even
have a masquerade for the. "rabble"
on the next night.

I'm American clear back for over
100 years and the snobsish way that
our private sorters were excluded
from the ball makes me boil.

We are glad enough to have these
same ooys shield us from the kaiser's
mailed frst, but associate them with

1914 Germans occupied Oatend.
Belgian seaport town.tract but the principle of a member of the legisla t." France offlclclly ueclarcd war

The new postal rates on publications could
hardly hsv been better planned by tho Junker-bun- d

to burden and embarrass the newspaper
supporters of the government. Those who Jammed
it through fairly won an iron cross,

PIMPLES? RASH?

LET POSLAM

GET AT THEM

on Bulgaria, sture profiting in defiance of a constitution through
an appropriation which he helped to enact We made him caneless, and eventually the ranchers

Tho Day We Celebrate.know that the constitution is too often observed Charles C. Morgan, vice president of
triumphed, even as they triumphed, over Mr.
Seaton Thompson's King Lobo. One evening
a hunter dragged his carcass into the village, atffcid
the acclamations of the relieved populace, and

n the breach, but this is a bad precedent that the C. W. Hull company, was born in
Dennlson, Tex., forty yeara ago toshould not be allowed to go without protest.
day.Montana.s reign of terror was over.

Bert LeBron of the LeBron electri

Ths Tolsftble Senator Reed of Missouri joined
Liberty bend booster meeting in St, Louis and

had a speech resdy for delivery. The sssembly
did not want to hear, him and his silence alone
laved the meeting (rom disbanding.

cal works is celebrating his thirty-eight- h

birthday.

:.
, The Dutch Getting In Bad.

Holland's positioa ..will, relation .to the war.
In ignominious proximity to the skin of this

erstwhile terrible character on the rack in the Brewer McCague of the McCague
Investment company was born inSmithsonian taxidermy studio is a pig skin, whichextremely delicate at all times, is 'fast becoming

untenable. German violations of strict neutrality Omaha Ootober 16, 1879.
Colonel Samuel Reber, U. S. A.,have reached a point where they no longer can be

You apply a little Poslam en some af-

fected part at night In the morning, when
you look, your own eyes give evidence of '

this healing remedy's work. ' If it was a'
slight trouble an adolescent Pimple or in-

flamed spot the chances are that it has
disappeared. If virulent eruptlonal trou-
ble, it should be subdued, so much so that
you will want Poslam to keep right on.

Sold everywhere. For free sample write
to Emergency Laboratories, 243 West 7ta
St., New York City.

Be careful of the soaps yon use on rout
skin. Poslam Soap is safe, beneficial, de.
lightful, medicated with Poslam.

gnored and pressure is already being put upon the
chief signal officer of the Northeast-
ern department, born in St 'Louis fifty--

three years ago today.

It is announced that Stats Firs Commissioner
Ridgell's company has relinquished soma of its
questionable School land leases because no pot
ish can be found on them. That's s good one I

But that does not make the deal look any better.

is. the next in order to be mounted. "The pig
will be much easier to mount than the wolf," said
the taxidermist, "for I have his bones." And he
held up a vertebrae a yard long; which was once
the pig's back, and a few miscellaneous bones
which doubtless once performed the duty of legs.
"All I shall have to do'he continued, "is to put
this skeleton together, cover' it with a plaster cast
and glue the skin on."

John V. Farwell, distinguished Chi
Dutch to stir them to some sort of resentment
or protest against the action of their aggressive
neighbors. It may be difficult to make the Dutch

appear as willing parties to the acts complained

cago merchant and philanthropist,
born in Chicago fifty-nin- e years ago
today.

Samuel T, Dutton, general secre
of, but the course of acquiescence, they have pur tary of the World's Court league, born

at Hiilsboro, N.' H., sixty-eig- ht years
ago today.

sued so far does not exculpate them. To insist When asked what the new taxidermy did

- Kskbg Nebraska's quota of Liberty loan in
! next twelve working daVs should be no hard
task. An average of $1,500,000 a day is' in insig-

nificant pull on, the millions in the banks and roll-

ing into trie state. Get behind the man behind
the gun.

"

inwhen it wanted eyes for animals he went to a Edgar E. Calvin, president of the KEEP LOOKINthat the sand and other material now being fur-

nished it used by Germany exclusively to mend YOUNGIIIUnion. Pacific railroad, born at Indian-
apolis fifty-nin- e years

'

ago today.roads In Belgium when Hindenburg is busily oc Rt. Rev. James D. Morrison, Epis
copal bishop of Duluth, born at Wad-dingto-

N. Y., seventy-thre- e years
cupied with the construction of concrete "pill
boxes" and other forms of defensive work will

ago today. .

chest of drawers in one corner of the studio and
pulled out several small drawers. They were
full of little compartments containing glass eyes.
Occasionally a manufactured eye would not do
and it was necessary to paint an eye and then
cover it with glass, he said. Then he held up a
box of black-heade- d, pins of the type popular with
women who search for notion counter bargains.
"For rats and-tnice- ," he said. In one of the com-

partments were a few glass eyes with long nar-
row pupils. These were eyes for deer. -

scarcely convince the Allies of Holland's inno Frederick H. Glllett. representative
cence. "

The forces of discontent once more reminds
New York that its melting pot is not equal to its
opportunities. . Still the outpouring of last Sun

dajr.wis mere soap box rally compared with
the surging multitudes which swallowed the free''silver bait in 96. , 7 '

our "best families" Oh, no!
The will n6t get my

husband's $10 nextVear and I know
a whole lot more tens that will be
missing, too.

MRS. G. L. CHAMBERS.

Liberty Bonds and Weasel Arguments.
Omaha, Oct U. To the Editor of

The Bee: Having expressed a willing-
ness to give some time to dissemin-
ating arguments in favor of the new
issue of Liberty bonds, I prefer to do
it through the newspapers, believing
that to be the best way of reaching the
people.

And I want to protest, right at the
outset, against politicians covertly
working out their pet theories under
cover of arguments in favor of these
bonds, as was done at the Auditorium
the other evening. "The government,"
said the speaker, in effect, "must raise
this money by selling bonds to you, or
it must confiscate the money of the
wealthy through taxation, and I don't
mind telling you that I am in favor
of confiscating the money ot the
wealthy." Wasn't that a sure way of
persuading the average man to buy
bonds? And wasn't It eminently char-
acteristic of Mr. Bryan? Through
long effort and experience he has be-
come a past master in the art of
knocking a man or a method while on
the surface, for reasons of personal
ejfpediency, supporting the man or the
method. If that wasn't a weasel argu-
ment certainly there never was one.

It seems to me time that we wake
up to the fact that we are in a strug-
gle bigger than politics, bigger than
any one man's ambition, bigger than
any little personal grudge or spite.
The question now is, which is the big-
ger, dollars or men? If we are going
tovhelp beat Germany we have to spend
one 4 or the other in unlimited num- -'

in congress of the Second Massachu-
setts district born at Wesjfield, Mass,,
sixty-si- x years ago today.The Overseas Trust comes forward with vig

orous protests, although it is an open secret
Timely Jottings and Reminders.that its operations mainly have served to facil-

itate the trade in contraband. - The present basis Thirteen countries will be repreThe foliage, shrubbery and sou that make the
background of so many groups in the museum

of complaint is only 'an incident in a long list of are not manufactured in this studio. Usually these
sented at the banquet to be tendered
the diplomatic representatives of
America's allies in New. York tonight
as a leadng feature of the Southern
Commercial congress.

' "
props are sent m from the scene of the hunt or

It's Easy--Ji You Know Dr.
Edwards' Olive Tablets

The secret of keeping young Is to feel
young to do this you must watch your
liver and bowels there's no need ol
having a sallow complexion dark ringsunder your eyes pimples a bilious
look la. your face dull eyes with no
sparkle. Your doctor will tell you ninety
per cent of all sickness comes from in-
active bowels and liver.

', a well-know- n physicianin Ohics perfected a vegetable com-
pound mixed with olive oil to act on
the liver and bowels, which he gave to 1
bis patients for years. 7

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the subsd-tut- e
for calomel, are gentle in their action

yet always effective. They bring aboutthat exuberance of spirit;. that natural
buoyancy which 6hould be enjoyed by
everyone, by toning up the liver and dear'
Ing the system of impurities.

You will know Dr. Edwards' Olive Tab-le- ts

by their olive color. 10c and 25c perbox. All druggists.

Of course, nothing stands in the way of Gov-

ernor Neville making his resignation effective at
once, if he wants to, instead of waiting, until the
Seventh Nebraska is mustered into federal serv-

ice. Now don't accuse Lieutenant Governor How-

ard of instigating this remark. V

causes and Holland's chiefest offense lies in the
complaisance with which the government has
viewed what is going on. Germany's use of Dutch
canals to transport war material is all the more

The fifteenth biennial convention of
else they are made in wax and painted by a
woman expert who is employed by the Smithso-
nian for that purpose, The latter work is done
so cleverly that the visitor rarely suspects' the
use of wax. In the museum, for example, there
is a grotip of moose in the midst of small trees.
Since these moose live chiefly on the young suc-

culentbranches of such trees one of the group is

the Polish-Americ- Roman Catholic
Brotherhood and Beneficial Union of
St. Joseph of the United States will
meet at Braddock, Pa., today for a
two-da- y session. '

Federal control over the operation
of railroads to meet present 'militaryshown with," a branch clinched firmly between a and. industrial requirements will be
considered by ( the National Associasei 01 largo wnue icetn. inc-wnoi- mmg is so

marvelously executed that you can almost see
the branch moving.

tion of Railway Commissioners, meet-
ing in annual convention today at

flagrant when contrasted with the respect shown
for Dutch integrity by England. Had the Brit-

ish treated Holland's neutrality as lightly as Ger-

many did Belgium's gunboats might have gone
up the Scheldt in August, 1914, and reached Ant-

werp in time to alter the course of the war.
' The Dutch people have suffered more severely
than any of the European noncombatants and

they have had the deep sympathy of the Ameri-

cans in their unfortunate fix, but this is no ex-

cuse for allowing them to aid the Germans, even

by indirection.

Washingtpn.
The adoption of a Bystem of state

highways for Kentucky, Tennessee,

s While dining and .wining the kaiser at Sofia

the Bulgar king saluted Wilhelra as "the mighty
ruler of the noble German people" and quaffed a
beaker "to the precious health of my powerful
and loyal friend." Ferdinand may have his faults
and weaknesses, but ingratitude toward the pro-

moter of his Job is not among them. : ,

k ' " , v, i
Perusal of the new revenue law, reveals the

; facf. that Mr. Bryan made a mistake when he said
every schedule in it but two hit himthe liquor
schedule and the tobacco schedule. The tax on
liquors is a part of the schedule entitled "bever-

ages," which includes taxes, on grape juice, soft
drinks and mineral waters. So it must get Mr.
Bryan after all. r

Virginia, West Virginia, Georgia, Ala-

bama and . the Carolinas will be dis
cussed at the annual convention of
the Southern Appalachian Good Roads
association, which is to meet today at
Nashville. 1 '

The information contained- - on the cards is
often surprising, not to say inconoclastic. For
instance, after beholding a flock of Rocky moun-
tain goats perched precariously on the ledges of
giant cliffs one reads on the card: "Contrary
to popular opinion, these goats are not always
sure-foote- d in, their rock and glacier climbings.
Instances of accident and even destruction to in-

dividuals have occasionally been noted." One also
learns with interest that each pack of goats is

usually led by "a sagacious old female."

Vicksburg, Miss., " will step more
thftn half a century backward today If your skin ! , ft.into the halo of history and look again
upon an army of blue and an army of

V"h'.itches
gray, meeting to join in a national
memorial reunion and peace Jubilee
and to show the world that s ars are
not no deep as the feeling of Ameri-
can brotherhood.

just:.useThe Thrift Habit

LW.W.and the Early Christians.

Opinion haHts between amusement and amaze-
ment at the expressions of the Seattle minister
who finds in the I. W. W. likeness to the early
Christians. The man who can thus idealize "Big
Bill" Haywood and Elizabeth Gurley Flynn either
has unlimited Imagination or little conception of
moral responsibility.. The course of this pair of
leaders and of their followers is absolutely incom-

patible with any ideals of peace, law or order.
How can any matt reconcile the doctrine of sab-

otage and "direct action" with 'that of nonresist--

'tCsT?'!,--
Wanhlnrton Poat

f
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Storyette of the Day.Patriotism and Posters
Wajblnrtoa Paat

Co.
"Ambassador Gerard," said a New

York broker, "had a happy way In
Berlin of chaffing the great war lords
and dictators. ,

It would be difficult to overestimate the im-

portance of the" labors of gifted artists whose
services have been drafted in the task of arous-- "A grand duke said .to the ambas

sador at a reception: ' '
' "Germany will win tws war, men

eJ U siJL JL ; b

ance? Does he find in the light of blazing hop
barns in California or of wheat stacks in Dakota
anything to illumine the way to social concord?
A minister to be ordained must have training in
logic and metaphysics, apologetics and exegeticsi,
and be in some measure capable of analyzing and
determining motives. Such training ought to en-

able him to see through the, operations of the
I. W. VV. and its campaign of destruction and
tactics of treachery. The Bee has often sharply
criticized industrial maladjustment that makes the
situation of the casual worker what it is, but
sympathy for these meji should not take the form
of defense of an organization that' depends on
anarchy for its success.

Restno! Ointment, with Resinol
Soap, usually stops itching instantly.Unless the trouble is due to some
serious internal disorder, it quicklyand easily heals" most cases of a,

rash, or similar tormentingsltm or scalp eruption, even when
other treatments have given little
relief. Physiciansrwr Resinol
extensively. Sold by all druirfists.

Jet America look out.'
- '" 'How will Germany win? said Mr.
Gerard, calmly. .

'
" 'With its ' submarines, with its

gases and, above all,' said the grand
duke, "with perseverance. Persever-
ance, Mr. Ambassador, always con-

quers.' I

".'Always?' said Mr- - Gerard, wink-
ing at his second secretary. 'How
about the hen on the china egg?' "

Washington Star.

GENIAL JABS.

"I've drlvm out twic notf to see the
leavi-- e turning1 red." '

YeT"
I "Anil not a many have turned aa I

exported."
"Dame Nature ought to announce her

fall opening." LouMville Courier-Journa- l.

In an argument favoring the purchase of Lib-

erty bonds as an investment of savings a promi-
nent New York financier' says: "Thrift is a vir-
tue more honored in the breach than in the ob-

servance in this country and the preacher of
thrift is likely to talk to unwilling ears." Herein
he has stated one of those obvious truths which
we do not care to admit, but in which v. are
not exactly candid with ourselves. " It is a fact
that the American people are not as thrifty as
the people of other lands; that they are more ex-

travagant and less inclined to lay asid a proper
proportion of their earnings against old age or
the proverbial rainy day. That the savings in-

stitutions of this country are bulging and that
the savings per capita here are larger than in
other countries does not disprove the statement.
With the higher wages that prevail here and the
greater opportunities for earning that exist the
savings are not as hicrh proportionately as they
are elsewhere. This financier further says::

"The habit of saving and investing and mak-
ing one's pennies and dollars do their share to-
ward shortening the hours and vears of labor is
a habit which has been highly developed in
France. It is almost unknown here."

, No man likes to hear unpleasant truths con-
cerning his individual habits and yet how many
are there1 in America who can honestly say to
themselves that they have saved and been as
thrifty as they should have been? This is a good
time for the American people to learn the les-
son of thrift. The sale of the Libertv bonds will
do much to foster and encourage the habit of
saving.' . , .,.:;.,

ng the patriotism of the nation in supporting the
Liberty loan.

It is for the artist to seize upon the theme
and develop it in a thousand djfferent ways. He
must be true to truth, yet from the vast array
of materials he must extract the elements that
continually press home the impelling idea. These
he draws from the home and hearthstone, from
the o"ice or from the fields, making each and all
converge on the central idea and showing how
they are all indissolubly linked up with the prin-

ciples now in jeopardy and for, the defense and
preservation of which the nation is marshaling its
forces.

As the situation Is thus presented it becomes
obvious that however brilliant his gifts only a
patriotic artist can devise a patriotic poster. It
is no suited field for the grotesque or the bizarre.
Every man and woman recalls the impression
sroduced by the painting of fThe Spirit of 76."
Vet the dipth of its appeal resides in its exces-
sive simplicity youth, maturity and age march-in- g

side .by side toward the common goal.
. Wherever the though; of this unity jf purpose is

ade lu.tely caught by the artists of today the in-

stinctive recognition of the people will not be
withheld. The artist will not have manufactured
sentiment so much, as he will have become the
interpreter of the national spirit .

"
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Washington, D. C.
"Poor Jack. I had to reject him, but he

k. ...I ma r m.I. it --aaior fnr him tn
Enclosed find a nt stamp, for wh.ch you will please sendirely free, a copy of "Storing Vegetables." me'ent

bear.

A few of the high lights of natural history
resist the lure of war and continue illuminating
.founts of knowledge hitherto obscure and mysti-
fying. Thus a writer in Popular Science discusses
"Why is a cat' tail?" and arrives at the same
conclusion. The information is important as

terribly." Boston
What did you. do?"

'1 told him t snored
Transcript

Name. .........

evidence of modern research undaunted b world
Street Address j.
q?-- - ..state

'What dirty hands you have, Johnny."
raid hi teacher. "What would you say It
I came to achool that way?"

"I wouldn't y noehln'," replied Johnny."li be to poUte." tomtoo Chronicle,ly strife .
t r

I
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